
shesashes straining for 2 inches in her high kiekickck
by jeffrey R richardson
for hethe tundra time

FAIRBANKS cathy bennett is

concerned and time is running shorthort
she hasnt been able to train eeffec-

tively during the past few months shesashes
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been attending vocational school in
seward

with the world eskimo indian
OJYMolympicspicsi opening in a matter of days
shesashes determined to break the world
record in the alaskan high kick she

has met the record 5 feet 10 inches
in previous games but has her

sights set on 6 feet
for 30 years the games hahaveve pro-

vided
roress

an opportunity for hundhundreds of
people young and old representing

all alaska native cultures to compete
in traditional games of skill speed
strength and stamina

WEIO also includes native dance
competition and the games host

continued on page five
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games linked to survivaltosuivival
continued from page one

athletes dancers and visitors tromfrom
canada

the 1990 games are scheduled for
july 252825 28 inin fairbanks

this year for the first time soviet
visitors from fairbanks siberian sister
city of yakutsk may be on hand to
observe and demonstrate native skills
tromfrom across the bering straits

billy mills the renowned indian
runner and hero to many native
americans regardless of their athletic
interests will make a special presen-
tation at the games this year

mills inin a stunning performance
taking on legendary qualities with the
passage of time won the 1010000000
meters at the olympics inin tokyo in
1964

upholding the high standards of
world class competitors like mills
participants inin WEIO pursue the
games for a variety of reasons
camaraderie with other athletes pur-
suit of personal excellence and main
taming a personal link with a treasured
past

rex snyder originally from bar-
row remembers learning of the tradi-
tional games

when I1 was younger my relatives
aunts and uncles they showed

me they touched on some of the
games they used to play a long time
ago those being the kicks and I1

caught onto those at an early age As
I1 grew I1 became a stronger and
stronger competitor

snyder says the games largely
originated as a vehicle for teaching
crucial survival skills and developing
stamina

the kicks were designed as a
signal such as indians might have a
smoke signal with eskimos when
you could not make verbal contact

like across ice floes or open leads a
hunter would jump up and kick his feet
out in trontfront of him and people would
see that and that would signify a sueuc
cesful kill of some sort and its also
a joyous expression of the hunt
snyder said

such games are still the focal point
of winter festivities inin barrow

ive been back to the hometownhometown
every now and then to compete in
eskimo games held between
christmas and new years we com-
pete for 24 hours a day for four days
you sleep when you can and compete
when you can

thats how they used to do it long
ago during the dark cold winters
when everybody gathered together andarki
tested skills amongst each other
snyder said

for lina alienallen a 1 oldar
athabascan from fairbanks there isis
a strong perception that the games and
the qualities they are intended to nur
ture are strongly linked to cultural
survival

1 I think maybe we wouldnt be here
if it wasnt for those skills alienallen
noted

games originating inin athabascan
country include the indian stick pull
inin which two contestants pull on a stick
tapered at both ends the manual dex-
terityberitterit needed for this game comes ininhantyhandy when pulling ffishish out of a
fishwheelfishwheel or net

the greased pole walk simulates
walking on a slimy fishwheelfishwheel platform
to retrieve the catch

A newcomer to the games alienallen isis
less interested inin competition than the

continued on page seven



games offer challengechallenge
continued from pacepage five

personal sense of achievement from
testing her own limits

1 I think in the old days it wasnt as
competitive it was to do your personal
best at WEIO now they emphasize
for me just to do my best

in all there are 25 events featured
in the games from fish cleaning and
seal skinning to the ear pull knuckle
hopping and the fourmanfour man carry

snyder plans to compete in most
cents including the fish cleaning
competition he laughs remembering
the mixture of pride and embarrassmentembarassmentcmbarassment
the year he placed second in this event
bettering a number of venerable elder
tishfish cutters

meanwhile bennett catches up on
her alaskan high kick workouts

1 I1 know I11 can get at least 5 teetfeet 10

inches I1 want to get 6 teetfeet two
i tithes is a lot to get I11 never realizedreali sed
that hutbut when it comes to kicking yes
II11 is it s so much tunfun it s a real
I1ihallenpehal lenge and I11 love challenges the
Aalaskanlaskan high kick iis perfect torfor it

bennettbennetlbennell said
steve crosby general manager otof

WEIO predicts continued growth totor
the games having come a long way

from humble beginnings he hopes to
continue increasing the number of
athletes participating from alaska and
canada as well as from the soviet
union
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one of the things weve talked

about with the board is getting some
otof these games into the world olymclym
picspies crosby said

A feature in sports illustrated this
year wontwon 1 hurt that effort and the
organization will continue pushing to
have native olympic events added to
phphysicalphsicalsical education programs
throughout the state

theretheres s a growing awareness otof
the importance of the games otof keep
ing the games alive crosby said

there are many goals for con
tinuationsinuation otof cultural practices and
awareness teaching awareness re
quires a tremendous amount otof
discipline discipline is the corecor e

lesson and discipline needs to be ap
plied 1to survival in different settings
now


